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The French classes which have
been reciting" to Miss Darling in room
8 now have Madame Hawes ' as the
instructress. ; Miss Hallock, the new

.14c lb
18c lb

LAMB. CHOPS . .
HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT.

(Sold regularly, a& 22c lb)
FRESH SEA FOOD

member of the faculty,., has taker

"Keepin Up With Lizzie," that
quaintly humorous satire on modern
society was read before the Bridge-
port Art League bj- its author, Irv-
ing Bacheller1, yesterday afternoon at
the Stratfield, Warren R. Briggs in-
troduced the speaker to the large au

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
charge of the classes Madame Hawes
had in room It. The latter now is a
member of . the morning teaching
corps while. Miss Hallock assumes her
duties teaching .during ''two periods
of the morning and three of the af t
ternoon. Vi" '

(From the Postal Record.)
The friends of Hon'. Thos. L. Reil-l- y,

of Connecticut, who retires, from
Congress March 4, 1916, are planning
to give him a public testimonial re-

ception after the Congress-- . adjourns.
Arrangements for the reception are
now under way, and when the time
and place and other details are com-

pleted public announcement will be
made. The greatest difficulty is to
find a hall large enough in a locality
tiat- - will permit the greatest nirmber
of Mr. Reilly's friends to attend in
order that they may show - their ap-
preciation for the splendid service

dience of admirers of the humorist's ...10c lb
25c each

HARBOR BLUES . r . .

LARGE BLOATER MACKEREL.writings. The author, who reads in a
It)R SAIjE at this oifice. .

" MIDBliEBROOK'S ALMANAC for
1815. Also for sale at this office, the
Constitution of the United States.

. ... ..

slow, deliberate j. torife, characterized
Socrates Potter, ; th Yankee lawyerof his famous composition. The se-
lection ' abounds with humor ' and is
replete with original descriptions.

v" Because of th ', storm yesterda.y a
great .'number, of the pupils were ab-
sent from school while a. good many
of those who braved the elements
were excused from attending the ses-
sion on account of wet Clothing..

Large Blueflsh ......... Jgc Jq Steak Cod ....... .- - 2c K)
Market Cod .... . Qq Jj Pollock, boiling pieces. . . gg
IVesh Herring... ...c. .7C Jjj Stea.-.- -- 10C lb
Salmon Steaks '20C Tb Xong Island Steamers. . . Qq
Opened Long Clams. . . . 25C Ct Penek Oysterrg ... .... 35C Qt
Bluopoints .. .......... . . 10C Clt Honnd Oams i shell . . . 0C qt

he has rendered the. public as a
member of the House of Representa

At a Court of Probate held at Fairf-
ield. January 21st, 1815. This court
limits and appoints Seven, Months for
the creditors .to the estate 'of

SETH REDFIEIJ), v

late of Fair.flelJ, deceased, to ex-

hibit their claims against1 Bald estate,
and the administrator of said estate
with the will annexed is hereby or-

dered to give publiok notice thereof
in ' the newspaper published in
Bridgeport, and by posting up the
same in said Fairfield, according to
law.' ' v

t a TtnwT.AND. i

' 'tives.
...No. body of men in the, country are

more appreciative of the "public ser-
vices of Congressman Reilly than the
members of the National Association
of Letter Carriers ' .and none ' will
await with more interest the an

Dr. Stanley recently J received a
consignment 'of chemical - supplies
from a' New York firm. '

. r..

; A class of juniors in English history
review has,-been- , added tothe 'prb-gra- m'

for .the second semester and
will ''be taught by'. Mrs. -- Wright in
room 6 ' during, the third period.

shoes with ice creepers. A horse and
carriage was driven' around the track
to break a path for him. The first
half mile 'was-run- in 4 1-- 2 minutes
and the second in 3 1-- 2 minutes.

''."ON ICY TRACKS.
Milwaukee, Feh. 2. A trolleycar

loaded with passengers ran ' into an
open-dra- on the Russell' avenue line
this- morning.; The passengers were
all thrown into the icy water.' Two-wome-

and the motorman were
drowned. Five other passengers" are
also missing. There were 11 persons
in the .car Ave of .them women: The
accident was caused t, by the motor-ma- n

failing to stop his can until with-
in 15 feet of the open draw.' Then
he set the brakes but the tracks were,
icy and the car slid into the river.

..

. Joseph H. Bradley,
" who lives with

his brother-in-la- w, Amos' Taylor, "on
"Wood avenue, was this forenoon"

chopping ' wood for Reuben - " Stone,
near. Trumbull. ' He with Henry
Rogers and His, brofther-in-la- w had
engaged to cut 1,000 feet of timber
but the .contract wag given up this
morning. At the time Bradley was
chopping wood he drove - the ave
clean . through a stump with .so much
force that It nearly. took the leg off
him. The ambulance was called to
his home, where he, was previously
removed,- - and his wound dressed byAssistant Hartigan.

'
... .'

;

Large Salt Water Eels, Green Halibut, Escallops,
Live Lobsters, Uncooked Shrimp, etc.

Beneath the dry hum6r; however, one
feels however a deep force, and a
strong purpose and most of the old
lawyers sayings are like the blows
of a hammer on a nail. To a youngHarvard graduate who thinks himself
"too well educated to be a farmer"
and' who wants to be" a ' lawyer he
says: '. ' . ' ,. '.

' '
.

"It's far more' difficult to-- search
for the secret of God in the soil than
to look for the secret of Satarv in. a
lawsuit," and again,- "Education is- - re-
sponsible for an awful lot of ignor-
ance." Of an exceedingly wealthy
woman he saysr ' V

VShe has learned ! that there are
only a. few luxuries in the. world, hon-
esty, weariness, good digestion, sound

("3

Free Demonstration on Van Houten's Cocoa All!
". ' v This Week I

BRIDGEPORT

Bronson Davis, 14, was not deter-
red from paying a. visit ti his Alma
Mater by the severity of the storm
yesterday. "Bunny" is ', studying at
Wesleyan college tout "has been home
for a 'brief sojourn. v ' ' .

..
PUBLKE:-MARKE- T

' '
, AND BRANCH

(STATE AND BANK StS.
. PCQXES 44Q-5-6-7-- S.' v

' ; '

.
." . . '.".-- ; Judge.

- Notice la hereby given, that unless
"the above order be. complied with,
claims will be barred. .
JOHN HULL, Admr. : wth the will

annexed.,
!

'..-

"'. A IiADIES SCHOOU ."-'

- On the first of April next a School
will be opened at Saugatuck, by Mrs.
'Violette E.' Taylor, of- - New York, for
4jia instruction of young ladies in all
the various branches of school learn-
ing and polite literature. Mrs. Tay-
lor - has taken a house very conven-
ient for that purpose, in which the
school will be taiight,. and she will
board eight or ten ladies'in" her fam-
ily. Mrs. Taylor as a lady and in---
structress, is so generally known and
universally approved, , that remarks

, The executive committee of ' the
athletic association met this noon, in
room 1." Plans for the annual min-
strel ' show which will be , given the
last of"March were discussed.,.. The
committee had secured the services

EAST MAIN ST.
1 Free Delivery

nouncement of the arrangement for
the reception than these ame men.

The committee haying the affair in
charge expect" to give a ; nigh-cla- ss

entertainment and band concert in
conjunction with the 'other features.
Public speakers of national promi-
nence will address the gathering, and
it will be a rare treat for those for-
tunate enough to be present. . , The
affair will probably be held in New
York city,, provided an auditorium or
hall large enough can be engaged,- as
this will give a large number of the
friends and admirers of Mr. .Reilly
among the postal employes "an op-

portunity to attend.: '..When the final
arrangements are completed we will
make known the detailsto the mem-
bers of our association, and we trust
that, each will do his utmost to make
the affa-i- r , a pronounced - success. '

, The ' farewell address .of Congress-
man Reilly 'to his colleagues dn the
House of Representatives 1 after the
Post 'Office Appropriation Bill had
been passed,, upon by that body, will
be found on page 32 of - the ' current
issue of the Postal Record and
should be readv by every employe in
the .postal service. It is ,'to be re-

gretted that - every- - employe could not
have been present to hear the" ex

sleep, home, children and the. work
that goes with them."
' His satire on modern .marriage is
particularly striking as its conclud-
ing sentence proves: "

"The wedding strains of Lohengrinfloat out the, window,and . across the
quiet village and we hear in ; them
what Wagner never;- - dreamed of the-deat-

"march of a race " .
: Every moment of th reading was"
thoroughly enjoyed even those Who
were familiar with .the selection fnd-in- g

new points in it when it was
read by its author. :( . ''

geltIgIIiated .

during blizzard

CRIMINALITY FALLS OFF.
SINCE THE WAR BEGAN

iUTTElH
of Lester . Burdick as' coach . of the
entertainment and the" tfy-o- uf s for it
will toe 'held the forepart pf ' next
week..- - Mr. iBurdfck is . probably the
best known and most competent pr"o4.
ducer- - of. amateur 'theatricals in the
city and under Jils capable Iirecti on
the show .this year; should- be,-full- as
good if not better than the one' he
produced', two years ago. '

mm
THE

PEOPLE'S
q

130 State Street

are not deemed necessary. -

-

- FIFTY YEARS AGO. . GKa A. KOBSKTSO.Vs

Dresden, Feb.' 2. rOiminality. has
diminished in Saxony during the war
to a remarkable degree,: according to
the police' commissioners' reports. In
Dresden the number of frauds has-bee-

reduced byx forty per cent, and
burglaries by seventy per cent. - This
occurrence . is not - attributed td , the
calling up of the members of - the
habitual criminal .classes among , themen drawn to take their places in the.
ranks of the army,, but is due to
psychological reasons, . iiv the --opinionof the noted criminologist. Dr. Robert
HeindV ,

TO KNROIJj MEN.
' The' boari to correct tb--e enroll-jme- nt

list will be in session at "Wash-ti- n

irton. Hall every day until furtKer JOHN F.
- Robert Whelan, ex-'1- 6, is a ' mem-
ber of the St.-- Mary's basketball team
in the Holy: Name league. From all
reports "Bob" is putting up a great
game for hjs team. ? i r ' '. , .

1 n nrtr.d. from 8 o'clock a. m. until 5
pression of the ' innermost thoughts

Newport, It. I.i Febj 2. The naval
ship Celtic which went ashore on Half
Moon Shoal- in .Nantucket Sound .yes-
terday; was floated in the teeth of a
northeast blizzard- - todajf. . The ves-
sel apparently was not .injured but
as she was having trouble with 'her

610 FAIRFIELD AVEliUB
Furniture Dealer, Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker, Super-

ior Fabrics for Furniture and Draperies. Teir 74 V

A "Jim Crow", car toill for Washingt-
on,. D.-C-v was reported to , the House
by a committee with a rGomhenda-tio- n

for its passage. ;SEEK TO .SUPPRESS "

,;r ? FRENCH IN ALSACE

i o'clock p. to. It is earnestly reques-
ted that all persons claiming exemp-itlo- n

from military service,; by reason
of ag, alienage, disability or other-- ;
wise, should be in attendance, and all

j citizens, whether personally interest-- !
ed or. not, should give their aid in the
matter. The time is short, and irn
mediate attention is necessary.r. tomlinson; .,.,

, f. w. parrott, ' "
'TV. m WESSELS,' " .

Selectmen. . ,

Bridgeport, January- - 29th, - 1865.

anchors a wrecking fleet consisting of 4"

of this manly' man. Mr. Reilly spoke
with- the' feeling , of a , man who had
a message to deliver, and,, from, the
close attention that was paid him
by ; his colleagues, it is 'believed . that
his words left a. lasting impression on
the" minds of those who Were fortunate
enough to; hear them. - This great-
hearted man will retire to private life
on March 4, 1915, but he will carry
with .hiiru the regard and . affection
not only of those who have been close-
ly, associated with him. in official life
during the past four, years, but. of
every, employe- in-th- e postal service
and: of the members of their families,

whose condition in life was' made
better by - the unselfish' devotion of
Mr. Reilly. .' ', ;

xBerlin, Feb. 2. The German mili-
tary authorities "In Alsace-Lorrai- ne

have Just decided to take steps for
the- - further suppression of the French

the coast guard cutter Acushnet, the
lighthouse terfder Anemone and the
American ship Lemannon lay along-
side. .. . ; - '

j

The Celtic is bound from' the Boston
navy yard for New . York and Guan-tanam- o

With supplies for the, Atlantic
fleet.' ;', : ; r

PICTURE FRAMING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Frames Made io Your Order.

THE JOSEPH P. CQUGHLIN CO. '
Painters and Decorators. .

'
. 783 EASTMAIN STREET ,

I' language in business affairs in the
Reichsland, and the substitution ' of
Germanin its place. The command-
ers of the four army corpq stationed
there have issued a - decree prohibit-
ing the use of French on signs and

Coast Artillery
Band Names New

Brazil is new engaged in hostilities
with Uruguay; and,' Paraguay. The
latter state, according to .advices, also
declared ,war. against the .Brazilians.

Remember the ball of the GeJrman,
Mutual Aid Association, on the even-
ing of the 13th. It is their seventh

Lil'iih M tm t.Uim0,m''mt' l'"MMIl1'IIMIM''r'"ll'WlslN '""""mm """ Mil'1 Mill"placards posted on thfe streets, on the,
AN AID TO HEALTH PURE! V7ATHI3V Omcers For Year SOCIAL AND PERSONAL,vAshamed of her Highland Spring: Watier

I Ju bad complexion L

inner or outer wans or shops or other
places of business. Bills, 'receipts,
letterheads, and other business foJfcis
must be in the' German , '

language;books must be kept exclusively in
that", language, and. only in Germany
money. Metz and several towns . in
upper Alsace are exempted from trfe
decree. , . .. ,

u 1t r a fcewtthral. IDTlroi-atto- a Orcnfc ttltSefi to aXMo&nte&j aaotamtnea-'3- l

Importttea of any kind and ha t wful the nott nrid tmmim

, , Bottled Daily Delivered Dailj1

- At the annual meeting of the Coast
Artillery band held Sunday in the
band.room,yXohn H McClure was re-
elected president for the ensuing year.
Fred W. Bayers was ed sec-
retary and treasurer.. Other officers
chosen - were: vice-preside- nt, Frank

If you, too,: are embarrassed by
a pimply, blotchy, unsightly com- -
plexion,. nine chances out of ten -

anniversary, ana . is, given lor ; me
benefit of the Widows and '; Orphans

' Fund. Rubelsj Band, of New Xork,
is to supply the musirf, and nothing
will be left undone by the managers
to make the affair pleasant "and
agreeable to all who- - attend. ,The
tickets are only one dollar, which in
these times is only a small contribu- -

' tlon for so 'benevolent an object
The Treasury Department will soon

I Inrnn fl. new batch, of fractional

Mr. and Mrs. Frank. E. Lalley of
1,15 Fairfield avenue celebrated the
35th anniversary of their 'wedding by
entertaining 35 of their" friends at their
Rome- last- evening. In remembrance
of the ' occasion ,a handsome large ; sil-
ver bowl' was presented the cottple by
the. gathering... Mrs.,-Lalle- also re-
ceived a diamond pin from her hus-
band and a great many flowers from
numerous friends.-- . Dancing and a de-
licious supper occupied" the. ..hours of

' "'the' festivity. - '- v' ,(

; i "
v ' t , 7'?7 Psoas' CS7 v . , , , n

Highland Spring Water Co.
6 45 WABRSIJ CTSDEt

1 TICANAL1 ENGINEERS HOPE
TO PREVENT SLIDE KStSHlOl

J. Schmidt; librarian, 'William J.
Dixon, . permanent; --Paul G. " Gould-in- g,

William J. Dixon, H. 'Hi BaAks,-C- .

Birdscak, and F.-W-- Bayers; audit-
ing committee:' - C. Imrischak, J.
Grime and R. Appleton. . - - .

Paul G. GOuIding who has done 'so
! rency, printed upon new material,
which Is impervious to water, and

j posesa tenacity . superior' to parch-ime- nt

,' , :..- : , . ' ,'v-
'

. .

much to bring the band - to its pres-
ent state of efficiency,.' will, continue GEO. B. CLARK &as director. ; Under his 'leadership 'the"

will ;clear it
; Just try Resinol Soap and Res--in- ol

Ointment (regularly for a week
, fnd see if they do not make a bless
.ed difference in your skin. .They
also help make red, rough hands

- and arms soft and white.
Sold by H drncrists. For trial free, write

to Dept. 38-- Rearasl, BlUmorc, Md.

band has become one of the leading

Mr,, and Mrs. William Reich of 93
Harriet street have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter, iMiss Min-
nie H. , Reich .,'tov Joseph H . Metz of
Paterson. N. J. Miss Reich"' is widely
known in this city. Mr. Metz. is a silk
manufacturer in Paterson.

TWENTY YEARS AGO. musical- - organizations' .of - the state
and its services are in constant de
mand.1 X)irector Goulding reports 'a

Panama, Feb. 2 - Canal engineersnow are optimistic regarding the per-manence of the channel through the
Culebra section, where the slides re-
cently occurred- -

For, the past month
dredging operations ' have . been more
than able to keep ahead., of , the in-
coming soil and there is tlo longerany serious anxiety abput assuringa. safe , pasage . to . battleships duringthe formal opening of the 'canal, on
March 5. ' '

- 1
. Col. Go'ethals an the other canal

engineers are of . the opinion- - that at
least a year's hard arid stead dredgingwill be necessary 'before all move-
ments of earth will . have ceased; ,.--

Notwithstanding, the handicap " .of
the slides traffic through the water-
way is increasing as is shbwn 'by the
tolls collected. ..,!

most promising outloote, for the com
ing season. The band has recently Aarerits ForBread has increased 50 per cent in

England in price Nto consumer. ,elaborately refurnished Its quarters in
the State armory. Arrangements are

WEEK'S SOCIETY EVENTS.
Society was' fairly busy; this week.

There were Just enough events to
! keep' one omfortably occupied with-- f
out being rushed. The ; third

the Dancing club at the
Barnum-Stapl- es building last evening

.1 was the closing event of the week.
I The affair was as enjoyable and bril- -
liant In. every way as the two former

''j ones. Mrs.- - I. DeVer Warner, Mrs.

being made for the annual party of
the band sometime in February.. The
date will be- selected at. tjie

-- next
meeting of the band. - N ....... s YOUR FISH Crawford .".JMiiiiSons of Veterans .

KAISER'S ARTILLERYMEN-
, WIN HIGHEST PRAISE

' Plan Big Lincoln
Day Observance

"Members "'of Franklin Bar'tlett

r William H. Lewis, Mrs. 'Nathaniel W..
( Bishop and Miss Minnie Hull were
i the patronesses last evening.

The- - Whist club completed - their
i1 winter series of games last evening
j at the residence of George W.- Jack- -

man, on ' North avenue. '. The secre- -
tary announced that! Mr, and' Mrs.

' Jackman were the winners ; of the

1C37-107- 3 BROAD S

STOBIES
will all be true, if you
get your fish herer.

You'll have the fish
to prove them too. 7 ;

In , perfect condition
and of the most, de-

lightful flavor, we offer:
SEA TROUT

; 'f YELLOW FIN
COD SALMON

camp, No. 11, Sons, pt veterans are
arranging for an entertainment to be , " GFPOSTTB POST OSVtOa
held in G. A. R. Hall on Feb.- - 10, in
honor bf the birthday of Abraham
Lincoln. The , entertainment will be.
for the members of the eamp and
other patriotic societies of the eity;
At the meeting tonight '

arrangements
for the - Lincoln ' Day observance will
be completed. ' The camp members
are planning to hold anettier class iri--

SJIABASS MALiBlTT-SMEL- T

HADDOCK KING FISH
ETC. 'OYSTERS CLAMSitiation about , the first - meeting in

March. It is expected that &0 mem

Petrbgrad, Feb. 2. Tribute is paid
0 the German artillerymen in an ac-

count of a minor incident during fhe
fighting west of - Warsaw. h

"The, Russians were on the defen-
sive, with j the G'ermans opening upa wide, attack on their positions. A
German battery of six guns was
moved out into the open field to shell
the Russian trenches. 'I s

"Very coolly the German artillery-men 'went about their work, although
they must have known that we would
soon' make it hot for them. .Our

got their range and ,the
third shell fired from our batteries
on the left destroyed three of the
German guns, killing fully half of the
entire German force of artillerymen.
The others sought shelter,, but quick-
ly, returned and brought the remain-
ing three guns into action against our
trenches again. '

"They had only time to' fire two
rounds when another shell from our
batteries smashed two more guns, de-

stroying their crews. - ' '
"But those- - artillerymen had been

bers will be added? i to .the ,role this
year. "."; --T'' 1

grand prize forthe winter series and
L. E. Dawes and . Mrs. Warnes' the

J other prize takers. A collation con-- !
eluded the evening's entertainment.

The second annual soiree of the
' Adam's, Express companies drivers
I was held at Madison hall last even-
ting. The grand narch . was led by
i' Mr. and 'Mrs. John J. Skelly. ;

EOOP TRKE BILLIARDS. ;m

F. M. Goodsell and Hobart - C.
i French were the winners last night
' in the billiard tournament now - in
progress at the Rooftree club. 'Their
antagonists were James E. Camp and

; Shelton Catlin. Goodsell and French
each conceded . 50 in" 150 points., v

'. NO GROUND HOG SHADOWS.
To-da- y's snow storm started' in at

. the first peep of light in a mild man-- ;
ner, but increased in violence as the
day proceeded. By noon there was a
good four- - inches on the ground. To-- 1
day is Candlemas day,

i to old time 'beliefs, if it . is stormy,

CANDLEMAS SERVICE , uu '

i The Secret of a Good Figure
often lies in the brassier. Hundred of
thousands of women wear the BiiJolio
Brassiere-fo- the reason that they rrirsrrt it
as necessary as a corset. - It supports, the host
and back and gives the fiRura the youtaiui
outline which fashion decrees.

are the dIntirst, most serviceable irai meTita
imaginable. Only the best of materials ar
used for instance, "Walohn", a flexible bon- -.

ins; of great durability absolutely rustless
permitting; laundering without removal.

They come in all styles, and your local Dry
Goods dealer will show them to you on re-

quest. If. he does not carry them, he can
easily get them for you by writing to us. Send
Tor an illustrated booklet showing styles that
are in high favor. .

; at nuNrrr chxtrch .

. Tonight , at 7:45 in Trinity church,Fairfield avenue and Broad street, 629Water St. Tel412there will be solemn evensong,- - with,
sermon and Candlemas .' Procession.
The annual admission .service of the
Girls Friendly Society will be held
at the same time. The preacher will

given their' orders, and their bravery
was dauntless. The survivors, after BENJAMIN & JOHNES

60 Wsrrea Street Newark, N. J.
be the Rev. Arthur. W. Jenks, D. D.,'
of the General Theological. Seminaryin New York. After the service- there
will be an informal reception in the
parish house adjoining the church.

SPECIAL PRICES
- We are offering the balance of all our Ready Trimmed

Winter Hats at very attractive prices; also Ordered Hats
with the latest and newest styles at popular prices.

a shprt interval, returned to their
single remaining gun, and kept it go- -

ing.until another Russian shell laid it
and the ground hog can't cast his
shadow, the winter . will be of but
short duration. This is comforting to
a lot of good fellows whose overcoats
are beginning to show the wear of

low.'.' Daffodils & Tulips, 75c per doz.
JOHN RECK & SONUSE BELGIAN COIN PLATES.past winters.

W.Paris, Feb. 2. News received from E. HALLIGAN
' 989 BROAD STREET 6Q

Brussels - indicates that the Germans
are coining five frand pteces of the
effigy 6f Albert I, with plates that the

. James Glynn, of 11 Frank street,
cut the second or third finger on his
right hand this morning while cut-
ting a board at W. F. Swotd's Lumber'

mill.. . : HosieryOnyx"
ONCE A YEAR

a watch should be cleaned and' oiled
at least once a year , if you w.nt it to
keep good time. The more delicate
the . machinery ' the more easily it
wears. . If yours has not been running

Belgian mint had failed to remove.

Mux. TO PLOD THE TAN BARK.
'. The novel race in the snow againsttime by Frank Reynolds at the Sea--jside park trotting . course SaCturday
rpsiilt.ed in the ' makinz to-d- av of a

DRINK HOT TEA
FOR A BAD COLD ' Newand Attractive Designs Now on Display at the '

Post Office News Store 11 P.O. Arcade
Only a Stone's Throw-Fro- m the Main Street

Get - a small package of Hambur.

corr'ectjly we will examine it for you
free of charge. ' '

OUR PRICES FOR CLEANING AND
REGULATING . .............. 75c

MAIN SPRING V.". .". J . . ... .... 75ci
These are special prices that will last

until February 15th.

pHB Best, Hose for the entire family, Ilea,
Women and Children, canalways be found

in the "Onyx'' Brand.
TJOS, Quality, Style and "Wear, get apair cZ
JC Onyx" Hose in Cotton, Lisle, Silk Lislo
or Pure Silk, from 35c. to $5.00 per pair no&s
genuine without trade-mar- k stamped en
every pair. Sold by all dealers. ;

Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful
of the tea, put a cup of boiling water

t match between Reynolds and Sam
I Merritt fora.'27, hour

race to be held in this city in
'. about three or four weeks. The con-- j

test is to $l,00O a side and will take
' place: in the Armory if it can be rent-- j

ed. If it will probably be held inthe"

Gem rinlc . in which it is thought a
Entrance to the Arcadeupon it, pour through "a sieve and

drink a teacup full at any time, It is
the most effective way to break's, cold
and cure grip, as it opens, the pores,

J mrelieving congestion. Also Ibosens the
bowels, thus breaking a cold at once. Lord & Taylor - - New Yi

.. Wholesale Distributors

m J. BUECHLER
THE RELIABLE JEWELER, -

43 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
WEAR MIDDLE ST.

,. .'LOWE'S LAUNDRY
7 .i

'
.

L CUFFS A5DI BblKl1 A BPEClAIiTV

Oeneral Idmnttry (a all Its Brsjnches
" '

nu'o auAviKsc. Avaatua "j, . --. ; raoNE i& .

track of 20" laps to the mile can be
built. Merritt has a fine record as a
iplodder of the tan baric and. John
Ford will back him up. as he thinks
that this is the only chance to get
even. Reynold's attire on, Saturday
at Seaside park was J an ordinary
batMas suit and a pair of ordinary

It is inexpensive and entirely vege
tablp,, therefore harmless. Adv.

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.


